
  

BE YE ONE, 

Bweetheart, ‘twas a happy day 
When we heard the preacher say, 
In his solemn monotone, 

‘Man and woman, be ye one.” 

I can seo his dear old face 
Bee him marshal us in place ; | 

J oan feel my pulses throb ; 
I can hear your smothered sob, 

‘Man and woman, be ye one," 

Wasn't there a spice of fun 
In this naming of us two? 

I was scarce a man, and you 

You were just a slender slip 

When we took our bridal trip , 

But we felt no lack of years 

As wo mingled happy tears, 

“Man and woman, be ye one,” 

One we are while moments run 

Onward toward that open sea 

Where new argosies may be, 

One in heart and life and all | 

  
Each a ruler, each a thrall, | 

As we were one happy day 

When I bore my bride away. 
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~N\ HE Open Air Ho- 
tel has a fine an- 

tique flavor about 
it. We likod the 

name, so Bopper 

and I lounged 

wearily in at the 
dilapidated coach 

entrance, 

*“Do the gen- 

Being new to that § 
actually &« 

We 

Yere 

had 
were 

| orix country 

eks after we never had to ask the 

name of a statue Whenever we saw 

a figure with a weapon in ite hand of 
any kind from a bh hij 
combination of mace and battle-axe we 

knew it Vercingetorix that 

district the ¥ pars« Vercingec to 

common noun. 

At any rate, Bopper t¢ 

master so with a point of 
and the schoolmaster did not deny it 

After admiring our first Vercinget 
orix wandered on to the bridge 

The setting sun was turning the Loir 
y blood. Even Bopper, the Phili 

anid 1t was fine 

We sat down in one f the embra 

sures of the bridge to admire the tow: 

Up on the hill behind the hor 

@ very fine old chateaus sort of com 

poun | of the Norn an castle and the old 

Seoteh baronial 

Stopping a passer-by I 

the castle was The 1 

tonished ot our ignoran 

“But, to Mr. the ( 

was the reply. 
Bopper never liked to 

hunting for information 

a gendarme, ane 1 if 
in to see the ol 

“But yes, perfectly, 
mandant orders.” 

smile we inferr 
not likely to bn 
) ykes are hard to comps 

When we got to our hot 

to find out more about the chat 

only to be met by gruff and eva 

Khaw ers 

The crowning insult came, Never 

before in France, and never since, 
have we been asked to pay our bill in 
advance, Bopper stormed ; my milder 
counsels provailed. We paid. Then 
we saw our bedroom. It contained 

fifty square fect and two beds. There 
was 4 fourteen-ineh lane between the 

two beds. 1 thought of the last scene 

in the “Sentimental Journey ;" Bopper 
thought of going to the Hotel de 
France. Bopper was right, 

Once we passed a worse night. But 
our night with the Three Travelers was 
bad enough to encourage early rising. 
We shook the dust of Gien from our 
feot ut 3:50 0. m. Oh, the delight of 
that fresh morning walk slong the Loire 
to Briare! The ten kilometres soon 

without our noticing them, Our | 
morning coffee! But I have promiced | 
Bopper to use no exclamation points in | 

» 5 patent 

was 

interrogation 

wie 

1808 WA 

asked whos 

an seemed a 

ommandant, 

yatdon 

| ask 
miean 

pos : 
| pipe, while passing ont 

ing, with a little, 

{is particularly clean 
saw it the whitewash was quite fresh 

anything that he is concerned in, and 
he had coffee, 

After a delightful morning's walk of 
nearly fourteen miles, we ¢niia to the | 
dainty little village of Bonny, at about 
10 o'clock, If you happen to be pass 
ing that way, don't forget to have 
breakfast ab the Green Oak. If you 
hurry, yon may even have the good 
fortune to be served by the same dainty 
maiden that Bopper himself had to 
praise, 
married man's right to 

womankind but his own. 
ing he was graciously pleased 

prove, 

“Well, Kuppord, we've had a glori- 
ous tuck-in,” said Bopper as filled his 

of the main 

street of Bonny, ‘‘thongh we should 

never get another.” 

The last house in the village toward 

the south is a long, one-storied build 
double-storied por 

tion at the end nearest the village, It 

At the time we 

run down all 
" 
[his morn 

to ap 

A tricolor, which was warranted always 

in the breeze by the simple ex 

pe dient of being made of iron, 

hint, which a long signboard made ex- 

plicit with the word “Gendarmerie.” 

Aswe approached, the postern of the 

courtyard gate was thros 

little man sprang out 
of dark bhlne tro: 

stripe of blue down 
SPUrs, i 

to wave 

ERYEe IB 

vil open and a 

He had & pair 

19ers, with a darker 

side, n pair of 

shirt 

the 

ge whi apron, his 
sleeves and a bald head 

“Halt there!” 
We halted there. For though th 

ificant enoug 

and 
pride, 

5 purse, « ntal MOR some 

eritable “‘stand 
He pper, with some 

like it, you know,’ 

thunderstruck briga 

ourished over 1000 fran 

1 could only add : 
ther.” 

he favorable impression 
s had made upon the poor 

brigadier, who had probably never 

seen so much money st one time in his 

life before, Bopper deigned to prodnce 

tickets from Paris 
Dupont admitted this = 
But his next 

rosonre 

our railway return 

to London 

evidence 

tartled us 

“Can you speak Spanish?” 

This finished our examination. H. 
would give no explanation. On the 

ounnding of a little bell a gendarm 

entered and saluted He was not our 

keeper, whom we saw grimly keeping 

guard st the door The brigadier 

handed his big report to the man, who 

withdrew, 

Bopp r returned to the charge that 

the police had no right to stop us on 
the highway, The brigadier admitted 
that papers were no longer necessary, 
but 

“I am instructed to arrest yon on na 
ipecifie charg: 

“What charge 7” 

gether, 

He only smiled slyly, and told us 
that an old hand like him was not so 
easily eanght ns all thet. The only hint 
he would give us was that it would be 
twenty years at the bulks if proved 
against us, We felt secretly pleased 
at the obvious enormity of onr offense, 

question 

we demanded to 

“Engiish spies, of course,” sneered | 
Bopper. 
English pickpockets more proba- 

bly,” retorted the brigadier, who ver. 
y soored there; ‘‘but, no, gentle: 

He exercises very freely his | 

| men, it is neither, 1 be able to 
| tell you when I get a reply to my tele- 
| gram,” 

“Do you mean to say you tele- 

| graphed all that sheet about us?’ 

| neked Bopper, with a pride he could 

hardly conceal, 
“But yes, perfectly; it's the rule.” 

“Where did you telegraph to?” 
| “Ah! gentlemen make questions. 

| Pardon ma" 
Our conceit in our own importance 

was seriously damaged by the interim 
reply : 

“Commandant at breakfast, 

prisoners till further notice.” 
Dupont was annoyed. Bopper was 

furious, I am sa philosopher, The 

bell rang again. We were conducted 
to n sort of a cell, where we had a form 

to sit on. We locked in. We 

both fol secretly agerieved at not 

being put into irons. Even the cell 

frand. The window was very 
high up, it is true; but there was only 

mny 

Keep 

werd 

Wis n 

iron bar across it—a vertical one. 

We had no pallet of straw, or any of 

the regulation cell furniture. Instead, 

collection of riding 

and belts hanging 

round the walls, On a shelf there were 

several brown paper bundles, Stand 

ing upon our beneh we could reach the 

shelf; but self respect forbade 
The pleasant feeling 

It was intole rably hot 

in the least 1 but 

thirsty. to ki 

door. asked what 

t hie 

One 

there was quite a 

boots and spurs 

soon 

IMNEry, 

4 All AL Am 

matter 

One 

Cur petition was umm 

imstractio 

of preserving beans, 

nt Drape 
the Spauish pris 

| AagaIn 

“What was ner's 

is that Dupont did 

duty for He 

n to tell 

I may let von 

ET TR | th at 

that | ‘ 

y fortnigh 

know 

his term was fon 

escaped ‘ i 
shirt 

We 

B pper and 1 were quite BUry 

iz to be asked to share the dinner 
| 

WO Wer helping to prepare, when hev, 

wo were 

telegram fr he 

led evervthing 

presto another m 
Commandant pe 

That wire yed a 

snub of some kind to Dupont, for he 

stiffened up in the most dis 
wgreeable style, and snapped ont to us 

he did not even put in the “Mes 
fi irs 

“You may put yourself en route.” 
We took him at his word, and were 

soon swinging along the highway, As 

passed the big stone marking the 
boundary between the Loiret and the 
Nievre, heaved a united sigh at 
being omt of the Commandant’s beat, 

We began quite to understand the 

easy descent into the eriminal classes, 
For days after our arrest we made 
little detours to miss the iron flag and 

the signboard “Gendarmerie.” 

I know this sketch is incomplete. As 
soon as we got home Bopper and I 
tried to get the details filled in. We 

wrote to the brigadier, inclosing a 
stamped and directed envelope, asking 

what was the Spanird’s erime, and 
whether he was eaught again, 

No answer ever came, Either the 
brigadier never got over that final wire 

or police regulations made it dangers 
ous to answer such letters as ours, — 
Cornhill, 

must have conve 

at ones 

we 

we 

———— 

Lake Dwellers In America, 
This country has had its lake dwell 

ors na well as the old world. In many 
of the lakes of Minnesota there are evi- 
dencos that dwellings were formerly 
erected over the lakes, and on the sliores 
near by are piles of refuse such as would 
have come from settlements of some 

size. Beveral of the California lakes 
show the same pecuiiarity, and in view 

{of these facts there is no reason to 
doubt that ages ago there were tribes 
of American Indians who from choice 
or necessity made their homes over the 

| waters of our lakes, St. Louis Globe~ 
| Democrat, 

  

  

Horned Cattle of the United Statee, 

The greatest number of harned enttle 
of all kinds in one State is 7,27 
and are in Texas, The 
body of cattle is found in lows, wl 
Lins 3,905,484, Five Btate 

over 2,000,000 head, Kansan 

with 2,685,815; Missouri, 
Hlinois, 2,681,815; New York, 2, 

014 nnd Nebraska with 

head, Eight States and one 

have over 1,000,000 1 

vania has 1,781,843; I» 

149; Ohio, 1,013,247; 
1,586,045 ; Minnesota, 

Montana, 1,072,646: Ar 
141; nia, 1,4 

Mexico witl 

fourteen State 

each le than 

than 500 000 head of ¢ 

686,348: North Care 

in, 809.615: Ji 

G 91s 
yd 

next largest 

iieh 

hinve 

fel 

Califor 

1 (HM (HH) 

fl LR R | ' 

Tenne ¢, 

Miel TH 7, 504 . 

Dukot 1, 613.000:   

  

KNOWLEDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly a» The many, who live bet 
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to Bealth of the pure liguid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs 

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas 
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax- 
ative ; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
and permanently curing constipation. 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, bocause it acts on the Kid- 
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak. 
po 13 them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance, 
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug 

gista in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man. 
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, you will not 
accept any substitute if 

  

Wood and $y Durability, 

The pro! 
two 

lem has puzzle | many wh 

ol sawn from the 

section of a tree, 
very varied characteristion when u odd | 

in different positing, For example , A 

nto post w ill be found to deeny 

fuster if the butt end of the tres 
permost than would be the en 

top were placed in this poritio 
that the of 

will perine ne pores 

the wood much more rapidly the 

the tree grew than it would if 

opposite direction Microscopienl 

that the pores 

REPL should [HOR 

reason as 

mosphere 

moisture 

the 

sination proves 

  

the vweont of moldture, while Yi'w ze 

pel its luke the feo iline 
ene of bneket Many may 
heve noticed that some of the staves 

OY LF RLEY | to be entiroiy snturated while 

Nn Waonilen 

others are spparently 

fron thu 

FRYE ire 11 

Fg TE PT 

mnturated ones 

k Dispatch, 

t, after having been 

of Braintree, 

yours, had de- 

He 13 not yet 

U. S. Government 

Baking Powder Tests. 

The report of the analyses of Baking Powders, 
by the U. S. Government 
Dep't), shows the 

and gives its leavening stren 

ow 2 rt 
maade 

Aol (Chemical Division, Ag 
Royal superior to all other powders, 

oth and the strength of each 
of the other cream of tartar powders tested as follows: 

ROYAL, Absolutely Pure, 

The OTHER POWDERS 
TReTED are reported to con- 

ulphurie 
acid, and to be of the following 
tain both lime and 

strengths respectively, 
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m On Crutches 10 Years! 
ms EATING SORES THAT 

WOULD NOT HEAL 
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¢ Bret 
v mttend 

walk » well 

or a miracle 
lL Aes 
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o Me 
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veo usboe compress We iw . v sebetnord 4 

be tree in overs respect 
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DAVIE BROS 
Maione, X. ¥ Wickens & Mauls Dvuggioes 

Dana Sarsaparitia Co. Bellast, Maine 

DO YOU 
KEEP A 
STORE 

Or do Business? 
Send a postal card to reovive free a mont 

wines and 

by Nath’) 
business ¢ x? 

unique Prospectus 

money making book ever 
C. Fowler, Jr., 
with ers | 
founder of American Mcvcle industries 

C. KH. Taylor, the great dally paper publisher 
B. T. Williams, the leading shaving song 
maker; C. J. Bailey, the famous robber bros! 
manufactarer: JR. Plicher, Gen. Man. UU. 8 
Mut. Accident Asan Artemas Ward, of 
“Sapolio™: M. M. Gillam, Ad. Writer for 
ohn Wanamaker; J. F. Place, Rochester 

Co. 1 O. Mardot, Treas. Franco Amer 
dod Co. 1 E.G. Hubbard, Treas. Larkin 
Mig Ce Franklin Murphy, Pres 

Murphy Vamish Co.; AO. Kittredge, Editor 
Business; W. L. Douglas, the pioneer £1.00 
shoe man. The Trade Company, Boston Mass, 

fd the greatest be 

ahed 

the eminent 
introductory Sei 

(ven 

OPIUM: 
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premises by erecting 

LEAVENING GASB, 
L—— 

per ok Cubic v 

. 160.6 

151.1 
. 133.6 
. 123.2 

114. 
111.6 
96.5 
87.4 
65.5 

Per cant. 

13.06 . 

(12.58 . 
11.13. 
\10.26 . 

0.53 . 
2.28 . 

  

Paints which stain 4 
v5 red 

  

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS 
WIiTEB 

THOMSCR'S 
SLOTTED 

CLINCH RIVETS. 

“ag 

Fa 

mer needed t rive 
y 4 ‘ HYing " " 

’ - 

durable. 

Ask your desler for them, oF w3 & 
r Manel by 

Ce.. 
2 for & box of 10, ass od sizes 

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. 
WALTHAM, MASS, 

  

The Davis Mand Cream Separator and 
Feed Cooker Combined. __ o oy 

outfits for a dairy farmer. This 
achment which, when the bowl 
is dropped into the Separator so 

belt y to the churn, Write for further 
miculare. * Davis & Rankin Bldg. and Mfg. 

. 240 to 254 W, Lake St., Chicago, II 
facture all kinds of Creamery Machirery as 

Agents wanted in every county.) 

  
spies 
  

Owereomes 
{omite of 

sadache Festores Completion, Sores Dore 

GARFIELD Tha ns Wah KY. 

Cures Constipation 
If amy ome double Chat 

we can cure the most ob 

slinsie case In BM to MN 
*t him write fon 
inre and nvesth 

r relish lity, Our 

BLOOD POISON 
A SPECIALTY. 

wuarantee a curewand our Basie Cyphilene ie the only 

thing that will eure pereamaten ily Positive proof seas 

menbed, Troe oR Reweny ( (Chiongo, IN 

NSIONVIO ao oe 
ate Prine natylly Pr ar 1 - tes Claims. 

Jyreiniaet war, ibadjodicsting claims, stly sinos. 

GOITRE CURED 
20c, WILL SAVE 876 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR 
NA, Kinin, Belleville KX. J 

IN DR.'S BILLS. 
Tering perhaps life, - 11 buys 

the best prescriptions for the care of CHOLERA 
OATAREH, KHEUMATISM, KIDNEY DIS. 
KASE and PILES, Send Be. for ihe five. © 

Genesee Pharoscy, Rochester, N. Y 

Fiso's Remedy for Catarrh Is Be 
Nest, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest 

CATARRH 
Sold by droggints or sent by medl, 

s— 

  fe. ET Maseltine, Warren, Pe. 
    

neighbor's cow will covet the toothsome cabbage that Sourishes 
in your garden in waln, if you will protect and beautify your 

«a HARTMAN'STEEL 
PICKET FENCE. 

Wo soil more Lawn Fencing than all other 
manufacturers combined, because It a the 

HANDSOMEST AND BEST FENCE MADE 
* wee CHEAPER THAN WOOD wee 

The new HARTMAN WIRE PANEL FENOR 
he than ed wire, 3 bog key 

1 sible ahd name tal. 
Ouards, and Flexible Sit Wire Door Mate 
unequaled. A page illustrated catalogue 

mailed free on application, 
IALTIES 
ention this paper. 

Works: Beaver Palla, Pa. 
ranches: 10% Chamber Ki, New It 

BOR State Ktreey, - ai 

HARTMAN SPE 

    and that he will do.” 

Don't Use 

SAPOLIO  


